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Newsletter of Nelson Group, Association of Administrative Professionals NZ Inc
PO Box 1350, Nelson 7040

“Promoting professional development and excellence”

NOVEMBER 2018

TUESDAY, 20 NOVEMBER

Dates To Diarise
GROUP MEETINGS
Wednesday, 5 December Christmas Social

DEBBIE MAYO-SMITH
International Motivational Speaker
and Trainer in Productivity, Sales and Technology

How To Get More Done In Less Time

MANAGEMENT TEAM MEETINGS
Tuesday, 6 November 5.30pm WPS Opus
Meeting Room, Nelson
Tuesday, 27 November 5.30pm WPS Opus
Meeting Room, Nelson

NEWSLETTER
Deadline for articles to be included in the
December newsletter is Friday,
15 November 2018.

A huge pain point at work is having too much
to do in too little time. To make matters
worse, the software you use (email, MS Office
programs, Google, Smartphones, the Internet)
is constantly changing! Yet training hasn’t kept
pace.
Debbie is going to help us free up heaps of
time by showing an assortment of diamond tips
that will significantly enhance our productivity and enjoyment of
the business tools we work with.
Debbie is one of the most in-demand speakers and trainers in
New Zealand and Australia; known around the country for her
technology and communication time-saving, stress-reducing quick
tips and tricks.
Everyone enjoys her relaxed style and motivating,
entertaining, practical plain talking how-to’s and tips.

Please e-mail Margaret Bartlett at

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz

When:

Tuesday, 20 November 2018

Where:

Conference Room, Hotel Nelson, 40 Waimea Road, Nelson

Time:

5.30pm Networking
6.00pm - 7.00pm Presentation Debbie mayo-Smith

Cost

$15 Members, $20 Non Members - Please pay online to
12 3193 0013054 000 (ASB) Reference - Your Name

RSVP:
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President’s Report
Greetings Ladies

November Newsletter Contributors
Thank you to this month’s contributors
Margaret Bartlett

Shelley Hawke

With Shelley still away, the Management Team have
stepped in to bring you the President’s Report.

Patti Rizer

Kathy Webb

Planning is well underway for the final two group
meetings of the year. November will see us heading to
the Hotel Nelson on 20 November to hear Debbie MayoSmith give us tips and tricks to enhance our productivity
and enjoyment of the business tools we work with
everyday. I encourage you to register, if you haven’t
already, for this very informative meeting.

Irene Buchan

Kathy Tatlock

The October group meeting was a very interesting tour
through Nelson Centre of Musical Arts (NCMA) the new
name for the Nelson School of Music. The new facilities
are excellent as are the acoustics in the auditorium.
(See the report and pictures on pages 3-4)

President’s Report

For December we are planning a social dinner again.
More details to follow.

Professional Development AAPNZ Doreen
Smarty Scholarship

5

The 2019 planning meeting at the beginning of October
went well. Hopefully you will find the schedule interesting
and varied.

Grammar Tip - Idioms

6

Trivia Questions

6

Skills Base

7

Birthdays

8

Management Team

8

Administrative Professionals Day 2019 has been scheduled
nationwide for 17 April. Margaret Bartlett has again
taken on the leadership of the APD team, and planning is
now underway for our event. Being part of this project
team is a great way to learn some new skills, so have a
chat to Margaret if you’re keen to join the team and give
it a go.
As we don’t carry much change in the cash tin at each
group meeting, and cash is becoming less popular, it might
be easier to set up a bill payment option with online
banking and pay the group meeting fee of $7 that way
each month. You can make the payment at any time
leading up to meeting night.
Our bank account number is 12-3193-0013054-000
(ASB).

Management Team
Nelson Group
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October Meeting Report

It has been said that arguing
against globalisation is like
arguing against the laws of
gravity.
Kofi Annan
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OCTOBER MEETING REPORT by Kathy Tatlock
VISIT TO NELSON SCHOOL OF MUSIC - NCMA
Nelson Group hosted its October meeting on Wednesday 17 October, at the NCMA,
48 Nile Street, Nelson; attended by 11 AAPNZ Nelson group members and one guest.
Margaret Bartlett (on behalf of Shelley Hawke, President) welcomed all to the
meeting and presented Katrina Aldridge with her original Certification certificate.
We were reminded of the Debbie Mayo-Smith presentation
on 20 November and members were asked to circulate the
information as widely as possible.
Networking in the Foyer at NCMA
Margaret then introduced James Donaldson, Director of NCMA.
James graduated with a Bachelor of Music (with honours) from the University of Canterbury in
1998 and went on to gain a Master of Music with Distinction in Dissertation from the University of
Manchester in 2006. He worked as a professional cellist for eight years performing with
orchestras, chamber music and jazz ensembles as well as contemporary music groups.
Margaret Bartlett introduced our
tour guide, James Donaldson

The background and history of the Nelson School of Music is:


9 June 1894 established and declared open



1901 Grand Opening of Auditorium and teaching studios



December 2013 closed for earthquake strengthening



2017 with the redevelopment nearing completion, it was acknowledged as the
largest development in its 121-year history – the oldest institution of its type in
New Zealand



April 2018 re-opening of the refurbished auditorium and rehearsal and teaching
facility



2018 name changed to Nelson Centre of Musical Arts ‘NCMA’ and the
appointment of a new Director to take the lead and manage the
NCMA into a new era in its history.

The Auditorium, organ and excellent acous-

James took us on a tour of the building including:


The main auditorium, (where a voice experiment showed us how the
excellent acoustics allow one to hear very clearly at the back of the
auditorium without amplification. The wonderful acoustics are due to
native timbers on the floor, original wooden barrelled ceiling, curtains and seats.
The reinstated Thomas Cawthron Organ, along with revamped heating/air
conditioner (which has an extractor/pump function to keep an even temperature)
have enhanced the venue.



Recital Theatre, where a full performance can take place at the same time as a
performance in the Auditorium, with no carry-over sound from either space. This
is due to brick walls separating the areas. This Theatre has non-parallel walls,
which act as a diffuser making the sound the same wherever you are in the room.



Recording Studio
Library – as most music is now available on-line from the Internet Library, the need
for hard copy music and storage is very much reduced; but is still required
Classroom for education purposes
Teaching Spaces
Sturgeon Steinway Piano Studio
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OCTOBER MEETING REPORT Cont’d


Taylor ‘Green Room’ – for performers’ use



Admin Area and Foyer



Board meeting room, which is available for hire and community use (as is
the whole facility)

All performance areas are now on the same level for ease of transporting
equipment.
James mentioned how the main heritage features have been kept and left
exposed where possible in order to ‘tell the story’ of the building, whilst merging
and incorporating them into the new structure. With the strengthening of the core
brick building and the capped roof, the building now meets 100% of the current building code.

Board meeting room

At the conclusion of the evening, Margaret Black presented James with a gift as a token of thanks on behalf of the Nelson Group.

L Foyer - display of
violins and woodwind
instruments.
R The foyer to the
main entrance off Nile
Street, with the brick
façade visible from
the auditorium through
the glass windows.
The brick building is
also visible from
Collingwood Street,
along with the recital
theatre.

Some of the exposed brick within
the building

L Margaret Black presenting James Donaldson
with his thank-you gift for his very interesting
presentation and information about the building,
tour of the facilities and new teaching spaces
R Margaret Black and James Donaldson with his
thank you gift
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AAPNZ NELSON GROUP PROFESSIOAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Professional Development—
The Doreen Smart Scholarship
AAPNZ offers its members many professional development opportunities. One of these
opportunities is to apply for the annual Doreen Smart National Scholarship.
Members may apply for this $1000 scholarship towards study for a qualification, a training programme or
specific work experience in the office administration and/or business management areas, or specialist technical
areas in these disciplines. This would include Executive LIVE in Wellington in July 2019.
The Doreen Smart National Scholarship (named after the Association’s founder) was established in 1997 for
training and learning opportunities that contribute to AAPNZ members’ personal and/or professional
development.
A member may apply for only one scholarship in any one year. If successful, the member may not apply for the
scholarship in any two consecutive years, or more than once for the same course of study.
It is not intended that scholarships be used to further subsidise the Association’s conferences or seminars for
members.
The scholarship programme does not preclude groups from subsidising costs of members’ development where
appropriate.
Eligibility
All full, affiliate and student members are eligible to apply for this scholarship for opportunities to study in
significant general management, business administration or specialist technical areas in these disciplines.
The scholarship application may be used to study for a qualification, a training programme or specific work
experience in the office administration and/or business management areas. The scholarship will be awarded for
learning opportunities in these areas. The opportunity should preferably be in New Zealand but may be granted
overseas when similar opportunities are not available in New Zealand.
The application process is straightforward and not difficult. All you need to do is
complete a 3-part application that includes:
1. Your scholarship proposal
2. Support document from Nelson Group
3. Support from an employment or career counsellor
The application form can be found here (Doreen Smart National Scholarship Application Form) on the AAPNZ
website, and you must be logged in to access it.
Applications close 16 November 2018, and should be emailed to professional.development@appnz.org.nz

Deadline: 16 November 2018
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GRAMMAR TIP - IDIOMS

Trivia
1. How many sides are there in a pentagon - 3, 5 or 7?
2. Camembert cheese had its origins in what country?
3. An excessively sentimental movie or story is referred
to as what?
4. What type of vegetable wax is the hardest?
5. Ichabod Crane was the school teacher in which story
by Washington Irving?
6. Who wrote the poem “The Pied Piper of Hamelin?
7. Who was named Time Magazine’s Person of the Year
for 2016?
8. Quicksilver is another term for what element?
9. What instrument gauges distance travelled by foot?
10. Which film director was the husband of actress
Sophie Loren?
(Find answers)
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SKILLS BASE by Debbie Mayo-Smith
Productivity Tip
Looking for a recipe? No time to schmooze your cookbooks? Then use Pinterest instead of Google Search?
This is the place for everything from baking cakes to finding chicken with cumin recipes. The reason is your Pinterest
search results represent the best of the best (people pinning their favourites), all with images. Try it!
https://www.pinterest.com
iPhone: How to automatically clean old text messages
1. Open Settings > Messages.

2. Scroll down to the section labelled MESSAGE HISTORY.
3. Tap Keep Messages.
4. Choose either 30 days or 1 Year. This will delete messages older than one month or one year.
Driving? Let Your Phone Tell You Who's Calling



iPhone - you can choose to have Siri announce incoming calls always, with headphones and in the car, with
headphones only, or never. - Open the Settings app. - Tap Phone. - - Select Announce Calls. Your ringtone will
still play, but Siri will talk over it, letting you know the name of the person calling. Cavet: They have to be in
your contacts otherwise Siri will say 'Unknown Caller'.



Galaxy (SVoice) Settings>Language & Input> Notification Read Out. Note there isn't an option to operate this
only through bluetooth or headphones.



Android - You'll have to go to the Playstore and download an app of your choice. Search for Talking Caller ID

Communication Tip: Get A Better Response.
Ask straightforward questions that cover one topic at a time.
When you ask a two-part question, people tend to either answer the second part only or only the part they were
interested in or felt safe with. Ask one question at a time!

Database Tip
Most businesses don't keep a database. So how can they market? All is not lost.
Their accounting programs have client data. For example in xero you can group your customers (categorise them)
and also create smart lists (who bought what, when; last time purchased etc.)
These can be exported so you can do personalised email merge using MS Office or your email distribution service.
You can also keep prospect information from quotes you did.

Debbie Mayo-Smith aka Ms Effective is one of New Zealand’s most sought-after motivational speakers and trainers. Debbie gives
speeches, seminars and trains on technology and personal productivity. Sign up for her monthly quick tip newsletter here. http://
debbiespeaks.com/newsletter/newsletter-sign-up/
To have Debbie speak at your next event or train your team call 64 27 575 5359 or visit her www.debbiespeaks.com
Published by SuccessIS. Debbie Mayo-Smith International Motivational Business Speaker and Author, 35 Chelmsford Ave, Glendowie, Auckland
NZ. Phone 64 9 575 5359. Copyright 2017 SuccesslS.
All rights reserved. SuccessIS is committed to protecting your privacy.
We do not sell, trade, rent or otherwise disclose any personal information you provide to us.
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NELSON GROUP MANAGEMENT TEAM 2017/2018
Group President
Shelley Hawke

Financial Officer

Group Events
Co-ordinator
Kathy Webb

NMIT Representative
Katrina Aldridge

544 7596 w
544 7982 h

545 1755 h

027 262 5592 m

027 689 8247 m

021 134 3736 m

Katrina.Aldridge@opus.co.nz

skwebb@xtra.co.nz

Newsletter Editor
Margaret Bartlett

Membership Officer
Alma Kelleher

Education Officer
Patti Rizer

547 7759 h

547 6681 h

548 7232 h

027 3099 655 m

021 020 38840 m

021 053 2953 m

bushrunner@xtra.co.nz

info@nelsonsecretarial.co.nz

patti@ts.co.nz

Website Officer
Rossana Rogers

Administration Officer
Sarah Brown

Group Photographer
Irene Buchan

sehawke@xtra.co.nz

541 9052 h

542 2100 h

021 122 5312 m

021 030 7298 m

027 372 5087 m

rossanarogers@xtra.co.nz

ibuchan@ihug.co.nz

sarah.alice@outlook.co.nz

MT Member
Susan Sparrow
546 9535
027 473 3567

NOVEMBER

W

arm birthday wishes to the following birthday
girls:

Katrina Aldridge

1 November

Dulcie Carson

14 November

Patti Rizer

19 November
Trivia Answers:
1. 5 2. France 3. Tearjerker 4. Carnauba 5. “The Legend of
Sleeper Hollow” 6. Robert Browning 7. Donald Trump 8. Mercury
9. Pedometer 10. Carlo Ponti
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